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jLjj «»U* juu ,j* J-iij [or rather jJUL> &c,
p * * «» *■

i. e. Ac *aefo */te possession of a dirkem with a

lacking exceeding the lacking of the possession of a

deendr] : (Msb :) Kutb-ed-Deen Esh-Sheerdzee

says, (Msb, TA,) in the Expos, of the " Miftah,"

(TA,) "iLii is used in a case in which the inferior

[of two things] is deemed a thing of which the

existence is improbable, and the impossibility of

the existence of a thing that is above it is meant

thereby ; wherefore it occurs between two phrases

differing in meaning ; and it is mostly used after

a particle of negation : (Msb, TA :) AHei says

that he had not found any authority for it in the

[classical] language of the Arabs. (Msb. [See

also <*L, which is used in a somewhat similar

manner.])

J-ai Wearing a single garment, such as is

termed J-ii* ; an epithet applied to a woman ;

(S, Mgh,* 0,K ;) and also to a man ; (S, O, K ;)

like tjJj& : (O, K :) it is of the dial, of Nejd ;

like *-ji in the dial, of El-Yemen. (L in art. p-jS-)

_ And A woman proud, or self-conceited, or so

in her gait ; who makes a portion of her skirt to

be redundant [so that it drags upon the ground

when she walks]. (TA.) __ See also Ju&U, in

three places.

&Ua» : see J-a», former half, in two places.—

[Hence, as used by grammarians,] A dispensable

member of a proposition ; such as the objective

complement of a verb, when the suppression

thereof is not detrimental [to the meaning] ;

contr. of IjLj_i. (I'Ak, p. 143) [The pi. is

O^Lii.] __ And The clothes that are used for

sleeping [therein] : (K, TA :) [so called] because

they are an addition over and above the clothes

that are used on various [other] occasions. (TA.)

_ And Wine; and so ♦ JUai [which see also in

what here follows]: (O, K:) lUiiJI is mentioned

by A'Obeyd as a name for wine: (O:) or it

signifies, accord, to AHn, the wine that alters [or

has become altered] in colour after oldness ; and

ISd says that it is so called because the choice, or

best, or most excellent, part thereof [for £)*$

lv*~o»- in my original (an obvious mistranscrip-

tion) I read L*-^o O*)] is w^at remains: (TA :)

the pi. is O^-ai and JUai [the latter word men

tioned above as a syn. of AJUai]. (K.)

iUas is a n. of the same kind as a

i^>j : (AZ, S, O, TA :) one says,

iUoAII, meaning [Verily he is comely in respect of]

the manner of wearing a single garment. (S,* O,*

S,*TA.)

JUas : see iUai : __ and see also JJeJu,

» •" » »-

Jyai : see J-oi, latter half.

J~ai ; pi. iyj*s : see J-eL» ; and see an ex.

i .-

voce J«as, former half.

ilLis : see J-a», former half.

An excellence, or excellent quality; contr.

Bk. I.

of <Lauiu; (S, 0, Msb;) and contr. of iLhy.

(M and K in art. Jjj:) or a high degree in [or

of] excellence : (K :) [differing from iLili, q. v. :]

pi. J5UJ. (MA.)

jjJLai [a pi. of which the sing, is not mentioned]

t. q. * Oi » ^ ^-», (O, K, tA,) i. e. [Men] who

bestow, or confer, benefits. (TA.)

^i <i i a rel. n. formed from J>—a-9 as pi. of

J-ii but used as a sing. : (Er-Rlghib, Msb, TA :)

see jJai, near the beginning: One who busies

himselfwith that which does not concern him. (Er-

Righib, Mgh, O, Msb, TA.) In the conventional

language of the lawyers, One who is not a com

missioned agent, (Mgh, 0, KT, TA,) nor a guar

dian (\Jp), (KT, TA,) nor a proprietor, (TA,)

nor a person offirm judgment (J*-ot), in a con

tract. (KT.) The pronunciation with fet-h to

the ij is a mistake. (Mgh, O.) _ Also A tailor.

(IAar, O, K.)

JUai : see JUaAo.

J-oli [act. part n. of J-ii : as such signifying

Exceeding; &&]. One says, J^li J& JU i. e.

[The wealth, or property, of such a one is super

fluous; or] abundant, or much in quantity, such

as has exceeded the supply of food sufficient to

sustain life (0>i)l ,>i J-ii). (TA.) And

[Excelling ; or excellent, as also t J^-ii, of which

the pi. is <> A 4, but which is probably post-

classical : or it is] applied to a man as [a posses

sive epithet] meaningpossessing J -n i [i. e. excel

lence]. (TA.) [And conventionally, Erudite; or

excellent in learning.] _ See also J^-iuLo.

iUsls is a subst. from 4JLmo» [app. as a concrete

term, signifying ^.w excellent thing, or an excet

lent action ; each as distinguished from an excel

lent quality] ; (K, TA;) pi. J-oiy: (TA:) [but

generally] it signifies a gift, or thing that is given :

(Ham p. 431, and Har p. 184 :) or a benefit, or

benefaction : or such as is continual, or uninter

rupted: (MA:) pi. as above: (Ham and Har,

ubi supra; and MA :) [or] J-oiy signifies benefits,

or benefactions, that are goodly, or pleasing,

(IDrd, O, K,) or such as are great, or large.

(K.) And jOl J_o(fJ signifies What accrues

to one of the proceeds and profits of property, (O,

K, TA,) of the increase of lands and palm-trees

and the like, and the gains of commercial trans

actions, and the milk and wool of cattle and sheep.

(TA.) The Arabs say, 4jLs>t^i cJi jOl ^jji |£|

(O, K,) meaning When the estate is distant, the

profits of its owner, accruing therefrom, are small

in quantity. (O.)

J-iJI [More, and most excellent, &c.]; fem.

j^yJ-oJ : (TA :) pi. masc. J-^L»I ; and pi. fem.

j-oj and oU-a*. (Msb in art.^A.1.)

J-ai* : see JUai*. = Also A single garment

that is worn [without any other] by a woman (S,

O, K, KL) in her tent or house or chamber, such

as is called J*-*, [a garment variously described],

or the like of this, (S,) and by a man; (KL;)

also called tlu»L, (K,) and*jii; (Fr,0,K;)

or t J*aj ^jj signifies a single garment, a A&aJU

[q.v.], or the like thereof, with which a woman

wraps herself (Af ll'^J); (Mgh;) and accord.

T V. * * ' "
to Lth, T JLij signifies a single garment that is

worn by a man in his tent or house or chamber :

(TA :) and J-iLo signifies [also] an every-day-

garment: (MA:) t jj* ^Q ^ occurring in a

trad, of 'Aisheh requires consideration [as being

questionable]. (Mgh.)

ir *•

iUuU : see the next preceding paragraph.

• 3 -J

J-ai-o : see what next follows.

*."• •**• 5 , 0 | j ^ j

JUaJ.« Jj»y and » JAJL> and * jJo_«-o and

» JUcus A man possessing much excellence, or

superiority, (EL, TA,) ana* beneficence, and good

ness, and liberality, or bounty. (TA.) And (K)

JliLo j4-j (S, 0, K) **y ^U, (K,) and Il^l

\fji* ^5** AlUaJU, A man, and a woman, posses

sing excellence, or superiority, [or tomcA thereof,

agreeably with the former explanation, over his,

and her, people,] and liberal or bountiful [or wry

liberal or bountiful]. (S, 0, K.)

*i ■*• * ' * "

J!*-0** [Pass- part. n. of J»o4 : as such signify

ing Exceeded; &c: and excelled: and overcome,

or surpassed, in highness, elevation, or eminence, of

rank, &c. : and simply] overcome, or surpassed :

whence the saying, ^ L© JU-n^a1! -» jia-o-i ji

"j^-iWI ^ >Atw*n! [Sometimes, or o/Ven, ro/m< ti

no< found in the overcomer is found in the over

come]. (TA.)

J«Ha.".« One to/jo 'ays c'atw to superiority of

excellence over his equals, or fellows. (S.) [See

also its verb : and] see ^Lai. = See also J-ii.

yai and y^ci

1- ^*>(M» M?b, ?,) aor. yi&, (M, Msb,)

inf n. yii (M, Msb, K) and JUi, (M, K,) /< (a

place) was, or became, wide, or spacious; (M,

Msb, K ;) as also * ^yiil ; (TA as from the K,

in which I do not find it;) the latter occurring in

a trad. , and expl. in the Nh as signifying it became

a 6Uai [q. v.]. (TA.) [And It was, or became,

empty, vacant, or void; (for it is said in the TA

that yaii\, by which ykii\ is evidently meant,

signifies jAjiJI ;) as also * (_5-a»l, as appears from

an explanation of the part. n. \jak*, q. v.] _

^l£o*Lg j+2j\ Uii, inf. n. yaJ [i. e. ymJ], The

trees became numerous, or abundant, [so as to

occupy much space,] in the place. (IKtt, TA.)

— And A«*1jj Las Tie did not put his dirliems,

or money, into the purse [app. meaning that he

left his money strewn], (K.)

4. (^j-ail : see the preceding paragraph, in two

places. — Also lie went forth, (S,) or came,

(TA,) to the .Up [q. v.]. (S, TA.) _ [Hence]

0*^-» ^yJl 0*i*-* l^-*u*' Such a one came to, or

reached, such a one : (M, Mgh, TA :) originally,

became in the space, or the place, or quarter, of
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